1. TYPE BILLET: Drilling IMA
APPLICATION DEADLINE: 20 February 2013
GRADE: Major - Lieutenant Colonel
BILLET: SJA
PMOS: 4402
LOCATION: Force Headquarters Group, Marine Forces Reserve (FHG)
DATES: ASAP

BILLET DESCRIPTION: Good morning. Force Headquarters Group, Marine Forces Reserve, is soliciting a highly qualified reserve JA (O-4/O-5) to fill vacant SJA Billet. FHG is a new command/MSC at MFR. This reserve 4402 billet is one of the billets that is SMCR vice IMA. This is great opportunity for a reserve JA to serve for a flag officer who oversees CAG, ANLIGCO, MPs, Intel.

If you'd like to apply for this billet then please send your RQS to michael.blessing@usmc.mil by COB, Wednesday, 20 February.

Note - This is not a JRS billet. Applicants will not be screened at JRS Selection Board

2. TYPE BILLET: Drilling IMA
APPLICATION DEADLINE: 6 March 2013
GRADE: Major - Lieutenant Colonel
BILLET: Fiscal Law JA
PMOS: 4402
LOCATION: Pentagon, Washington, DC
DATES: ASAP

BILLET DESCRIPTION: Assist the Associate Counsel for the Commandant (Procurement and Fiscal Law), a GS-15 position and the senior procurement and fiscal law attorney in the U.S. Marine Corps. Duties include legal research and writing, advising and assisting the Associate Counsel for the Commandant, and performing the duties of the Associate Counsel for the Commandant during drills and AT, particularly in the absence of the Associate Counsel for the Commandant. The position supported is responsible for supporting all Headquarters Elements of the USMC on all procurement, competitive sourcing, and fiscal law matters.

To apply for this billet, please forward your RQS, ProSum (samples attached) and photo to MICHAEL.BLESSING@USMC.MIL by the
application deadline. Do not submit any documents other the RQS and ProSum. If you do not have a current official photo, a locally taken digital photo in service "C" uniform with current ht/wt annotated will be accepted. A photo is considered current if it is taken within one year from the date of this announcement.

All members of the JRS, that travel on official orders, more than two times in a calendar year, are required to complete the Government Travel Credit Card Training (GTCC) and apply for a GTCC.

3. TYPE BILLET: Drilling IMA  
APPLICATION DEADLINE: 6 March 2013  
GRADE: Colonel  
BILLET: SJA billet  
BMOS: 4402  
LOCATION: Reserve Training Center - Camp Smith, Hawaii  
DATES: TBD

MARFORPAC OSJA Det is seeking a reserve 4402 O-6 to fill Reserve IMA SJA billet. Reserve O-6 JAs with strong OPLAW background are encouraged to apply.

If you'd like to apply for this billet then please send your RQS/PROSUM and current photo to michael.blessing@usmc.mil by COB 28 February 2013.

4. TYPE BILLET: Drilling IMA  
APPLICATION DEADLINE: 1 March 2013  
GRADE: Captain - Lieutenant Colonel  
BILLET: Regional JA  
BMOS: 4402  
LOCATION: RESERVE TRAINING CENTER - Red Bank, NJ  
DATES: TBD

FYI on JRRS Billet: Judge advocates in this Branch are assigned to a specific Area of Responsibility (AOR) and are required to provide support to MSC units and commanders throughout the assigned AOR on a "circuit basis." Each officer is assigned a Reserve Training Center/Home Training Center.
JRRS Mission Statement: Provide legal services to major subordinate MFR commands and their SMCR units, and ensure legal readiness of SMCR units. Provide pre-mobilization legal assistance support during peacetime; serve as recorders for administrative discharge board proceedings, investigators or advisors for command investigations, and Article 32 hearing officers; and provide training to SMCR units.

All members of the JRRS are required to complete the Government Travel Credit Card (GTCC) Training within two weeks of joining the JRRS and to apply for and use a GTCC for official travel involving orders.

To apply for this billet, please forward your RQS, ProSum (samples attached) and photo to MICHAEL.BLESSING@USMC.MIL by the application deadline. Do not submit any documents other than the RQS and ProSum. If you do not have a current official photo, a locally taken digital photo in service "C" uniform with current ht/wt annotated will be accepted. A photo is considered current if it is taken within one year from the date of this announcement.

5. TYPE BILLET: Drilling IMA
APPLICATION DEADLINE: 6 March 2013
GRADE: Major - Lieutenant Colonel
BILLET: Land Use JA, Installation Judge Advocate, Installation Law Branch (JRIL), JAD
PMOS: 4402
LOCATION: CL, Pentagon, Washington, DC
DATES: ASAP

BILLET DESCRIPTION: Reserve JA with specialized training/experience in land use and environmental law, to provide support to the Associate Counsel for the Commandant (Land Use and Environmental Law), at HQMC. Reserve JA will serve in the billet of this Associate Counsel during periods of unavailability and otherwise assist in the execution of duties throughout the year. This Associate Counsel for the Commandant is responsible for advising senior uniformed and civilian personnel at Marine Corps Headquarters and installations on legal matters pertaining to the Marine Corps land use and environmental compliance responsibilities including: the requirements of federal property acquisition and disposal laws (including BRAC), land use planning statutes (including the National Environmental Policy Act), natural and cultural resource laws (including the Endangered Species Act, the National Historic Preservation Act, laws
relating to Native American protections, and the Migratory Bird Treaty Act), and environmental compliance statutes (including the Clean Water Act). The position supported also participates in oversight and guidance of the Marine Corps property acquisition and disposal efforts, land use planning program (including AICUZ), and natural and cultural resource management programs. Finally, the position supported participates in negotiations on behalf of the Marine Corps with the Congress, other federal agencies and state agencies. Responsibilities include drafting and advocating legislative initiatives, developing litigation strategies, research and preparing memoranda, and monitoring proposed legislation for impacts on the Marine Corps. Encroachment from land use and environmental laws, including that which results in litigation, has had a significant impact on the ability of the Marine Corps to train Marines.

To apply for the below billet forward your RQS, ProSum (samples attached) and photo to michael.blessing@usmc.mil by the application deadline. If you do not have a current official photo, a locally taken digital photo in service "C" uniform with current ht/ wt annotated will be accepted.

6. TYPE BILLET: Drilling IMA
APPLICATION DEADLINE: CLOSED
GRADE: Captain - Major
BILLET: "Opcon" to NLSO-NC & "Adcon", Judge Advocate Division, CMC
BMOS: 4402
LOCATION: Washington Navy Yard, Washington DC
DATES: On or about 1 March 2013 to 30 September 2013

Request for qualified reserve JA (O-3 - O-4) for the following mobilization opportunity within the Disability Evaluation System helping wounded, ill, and injured Marines and Sailors at the Washington Navy Yard:

Mobilization opportunity (O-3 to O-4), OJAG, Code 16, Washington Navy Yard, Washington DC from on or about 1 March 2013 to 30 September 2013 while attached to Judge Advocate Division. Application deadline - COB, EST Wed, 6 February 13. These mobilization orders are PCS.

Duties - Prepare Marine and Navy Wounded, Ill and Injured (WII) Service members to present their cases within the Disability Evaluation System (DES) for administrative hearings regarding findings of "Fit" or "Unfit" for further military service and to coordinate with the Veterans' Administration for disability percentage ratings.
The practicing 4402 has the ability to directly impact the future of our most deserving Marines and Sailors in a personally rewarding and motivating field of practice. This practice is extremely dynamic; requiring formal advocacy at SECNAV's administrative boards regarding the DES, non-conventional problem solving, negotiating alternative dispositions, and personal meetings with WII clients the day prior to the scheduled hearing.

Primary duty involves assembling medical information for assigned clients, reviewing the decision of the initial "Informal Physical Evaluation Board," determining the client's desired end state, comparing the medical file and other client information with 38 CFR Part 4 (Veterans Affairs Schedule for Rating Disabilities - "VASRD"), acquiring additional documents or medical testing, and preparing for the Formal Physical Evaluation Board hearing.

Orders Info - Assignment will be PCS/mobilization orders to H&S Bn, Henderson Hall, CMC, with orders/funding running to at least 30 September 2013. Applicant will be "Opcon" to NLSO-NC and "Adcon" to Judge Advocate Division, CMC.

For further questions about the practice, contact Major Bill Collins at william.collins@usmc.mil (703)693-9384

If you would like to apply for this mobilization opportunity then please send you're RQS/PROSUM and photo to michael.blessing@usmc.mil by 6 February 2013.